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Trick Trick

this is some fucked up shit man
Iam fighting for my mutherfucking life

setting here all time over some dumb shit
these bitches are about to kill me

they ant' playen
i ant' talking about some niggas neather
i am talking the mutherfucking people

fuck it let go
What would be the reason for me to jump out the whip

then run up on a mutherfuck with a 59 round clip
then take him in the back of his head 4 to 5 times

his brain matter was scattered
pasted out of him main

his sister got on the stand
told a mouthfull of lies

then stedy pointing her finger
but look me in my eyes

not once this bitch even knowlege the real
I was at my truck on the couner

when her brother was killed
no where near the sean for the muder concern

but they are after me
I see with a worent to serve a conviction is never the ishouw

they got her some tishow
she is asking for money
her nose snot and runy

this acting over hood rat
is placing them with lies
system disterce aterny

charcing with facing life
I am turn myself in for no reason to run

I didnt muder a damn thing
so fuck your M-1
you cant get me

you try to convit me
but you cant stick me

with a M-1
processaction against me

cop clip me
juges against me

Iam the wrong one
you cant get me
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you try to convit me
but you cant stick me

with a M-1
processaction against me

cop clip me
juges against me

Iam the wrong one
this got to be the most sickening

setachtion fighting this muder case
you got to be strong and paishent

look at the time Im facing
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